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MARGINAL NOTES

LOCATION AND ACCESS
Ihe map area, including both Western (P.2619) and 
Eastern (P 2fi?0) Parts is centred approximately 80 
KIT. west of Pickle Lake and lies between Latitudes 
M'22 5'N and 51"30'N, and Longitudes 91 'CM'W and 
9V 34'W This area covers 483 km-' and includes Ihe 
western parl o' a ma|ot Archean supracrustal belt that 
extends eastward to Pickle Lake and southward to 
t ane St Joseph Access to the area is by tioat plane 
trom Pickle l ake or ttom Red Lake cr Sioux Lookout, 
which are both roughly 160 km from Meen L ake Expo- 
su'v is varied but geneully limited Outcrop is partic 
ularly sparse in Ihe eastern halt ot Ihe area and in the 
vicinity ci H maior northeast-trending esker in the cen 
tial pad o) the map area

MINERAL EXPLORATION
Ri-vivds ot prospecting aclivily in this area are meag 
er I lit' following is H summary ol information available 
'Mm Ihe Assessment Files Research Office. Ontario 
Geological Survey Toronto, and Ihe Resident Geolo- 
ciis: s Off ir t?, Ontario Ministry ot Natural Resources
StiHIX l OOKOllt

in I9CO jo'sco Explorations Limiieo (Nn^) con 
Jurttvl geological and ground electromagnetic and 
' ugnclk' si.rveys on d block of 36 claims (No 2) north 

1 eastern arm ot Meen Lake The surveys iden- 
- 1 electroinagnettc conductors associated with 

.v lean banded quart7-magnelile ironslone within 
!-ietavok-anics The ironstone locally contains 

: r lilinigs ,ind stockwork^ at pyrite Sulphide 
aii.M:ion WLIS also found associated with iron-

M.
SYMBOLS

stone close to the northern metavolcanic contact An 
assayed grab sample ot quartz vein within mafic meta- 
volcanics contained O 02 ounce gold per ton (File 
63.1157, Assessment Files Research Office, Onlano 
Geological Survey, Toronto}

Cominco Limbed (No.1) conducted a number of sur 
veys m the map area commencing with a geological 
survey (private company data not on public 'ile) in 
19/8. Based on the latter a number of anomalies were 
selected for follow up in 1979. and 4 grids were cho 
sen for gravity profiling In 1980, a total field magnetic 
survey was conducted on a block of claims southeast 
ol Meen Lake Results trom these surveys established 
the existence of magnetic anomalies and horizontal 
loop electromagnetic conductors that were later 
tested by diamond dulling. Three diamona-dnll holes 
southeast ol Meen Lake outlined a zone of conductive 
massive pyrite-pyrrhotite. graphitic metasediment, 
and cherty sulphide ironslone within a suite of felsic 
pyroclastic rocks and derived metasediments. which 
form part of the Upper Meen Lake Group described 
below

Union Miniere Explorations and Mining Corporation 
Limited (No 3) completed an airborne magnetic and 
electromagnetic survey of t he area in "971, and an air 
borne geophysical survey jointly with Canadian Nickel 
Company Limited du n ng 1972 to 1973 One conduc 
tive horizon near the southern margin of the belt within 
Ihe Dorothy Lake sequence was diamond drilled in 
19/5 A 3 m section of finely interbedded rna'ic tuft 
and chemical metasediment was found to contain 
conductive slringers of pyrrhotite and pyrite Dunng

the present survey, this was found to be a distinctive 
mappable unit, observed in places along the length of 
the Dorothy Lake sequence. A linear magnetic ano 
maly over "D" Lake, south of Simard ..ake, appears to 
be associated with this unit.

GENERAL GEOLOGY
This area is entirely underlain by metamorphosed 
(Early Precambrian) Archean rocks of the Uchi Sub- 
province The area was previously mapped only as 
part of a reconnaissance survey by the Ontario Divi 
sion of Mines (Sage et at. 1975. Sage and Breaks 
1982) and as par! of an earlier even larger scale re 
connaissance program of the Geologica Survey of 
Canada (Emshe 1960)

The supracrustal belt contains 3 lithologic groups:

1. the Lower Meen Lake Group that comprises most of 
the northern 2/3 of the de 11

2 the Upper Meen Lake Group that occupies a major 
syncline extending southwestward through Meen 
Lake

3. the Dorotny Lake Group that comprises the south 
ern V's of the metavolcanic belt extending across 
Dorothy Lake westward through a series of lakes on 
the Dob'6 River System

The Lower Meen Lake Group consists of massive 
malic metavolcanics with associated gabbroic sills 
Individual fiows are observed to grade into pillow and 
P'llow breccia facies with or without flow-lop breccia. 
Variolitic textures appear to be contined to pillowed

units Porphyritic flows are uncommon but a plagioc- 
lase-phyric rnatic flow close to the northern margin of 
the Dorothy Lake Group is a notable exception Only 
minor volumes of felsic to intermediate flows and tuffs 
are found in this group. Alteration m the mafic flows is 
generally restricted to pillowed units. Feldspar-epi- 
dote-rich cores and interpillow material probably 
reflect deuteric alteration of these rocks. A set of thin 
ironstone units lies close to the northern margin, within 
Ihe stratigraphically lowermost part of the belt. These 
quartz-magnetite ironstones, interlayered with mafic 
metavolcanics and local mudstones. occur along 
most of Ihe length of the belt A discontinuous zone of 
weak aeromagnetic anomalies (61 500 gammas) 
shown on the map aiong the northern margin of the 
belt is an expression of this sequence Apart from this 
zone, Ihe evidence for ironstone units elsewhere in the 
belt is limited.

A. narrow gabbro sill forms the southern shore of a line 
of small linear lakes northeast of "C" Lake

Only 1 small outcrop of ultramafic metavolcanics was 
observed located on an island in Meen Lake

The Upper Meen Lake Group is composed of interme 
diate to felsic pyoclastic rocks and minor flows, inter- 
layered with iess abundant mafic flows, and volcani- 
cally derived clastic metasediments The pyroclastic 
deposits appear to be centred along and south of the 
eastern arm of Meen Lake Outcrop exposure is poor 
in this vicinity, which is covered by sand trom a mapr 
northeast-trending esker Lvidence for a volcanic cen 
tre in the area south of the eastern arm of Meen Lake 
includes.

1. a concentration of pyroclastic breccia to tuff-brec 
cia in this vicinity, with lapilli-tuff and finer tuffaceous 
units becoming more dominant westward across 
the rnam part of Meen Lake and eastward towards 
Dobie River A zone ot tuff breccia-laptlli tuff lies 1 5 
km southeast of "A" Lake

2. the presence of a quartz porphyry intrusion, a small 
exposure of which occurs on the northern shore ot 
the eastern arm of Meen Lake, stratigraphically un 
derlying the main pyroclastic deposit

3 the apparent concentration of mafic dikes m this vi 
cinity

A pumice-bearing intermediate tuff breccia-lapihi tuff 
unit occurs at the western end cf the group on Meen 
Lake..

Rhyolitic units comprise a relatively minor component 
of the Upper Meen Lake Group in comparison to the 
intermediate (dacitic) metavolcancs Felsic metavol 
canics outcrop locally along the shore of Meen Lake 
and on a small lake south of "A" Lake.

A major gabbroic S'H-iike body intruded the pyroclas 
tic deposits of the Upper Meen Lake Group This body 
extends along the lengfi of the eastern half of the 
group A major linear aeromagnetic anomaly is related 
to this intrusion and is outlined on the map at the 
61 500 gammas contour Some small gabbroic out 
c'ops plus a small aeromagnetic anomaly west of "A" 
Lake indicate that the gabbroic body or a related ap 
pendage extends further northwestwards, sout'i of the 
eastern arm of Meen Lake

There are inclusions ot felsic pyroclastic rocks within 
the gabbro body on "A" Lake suggesting that the fel 
sic rocks were once more extensive, but poor expo 
sure in the vicinity of 'A" Lake prevents an accurate 
estimate of the distribution of felsic and intermediate 
metavolcanics near the gabbro body

The Dorothy Lake Group is composed of malic and 
felsic tuffs, volcanically-derived wackes. minor aren- 
ites, local conglomerate units resedimented pyroclas 
tic rocks, and minor mafic to intermediate flows This 
group along the southern margin ot the metavolcanic 
belt may be correlative witti the Upper Meen Lake 
Group Structural evidence suggests that the Dorothy 
Lake Group constituted a sedimentary basin proximal 
to the volcanic edifice to the north whicn producec the 
Upoer Vleen Lake Group The Dorothy Lake Group s 
possibly continuous with the sedimentary suite north 
of Fry Lake (Wallace 1979), which partially surrounds 
the Obaskaka Lake Pluton south ot the Meen Lake 
area (Sage e/a/ 197b)

A small ultramafic body, with a semicircular magnetic 
expression intrudes :he Dorothy Lane sequence close 
to the southern margin of the belt south of' C' Lake

G rani;0'd rocks occur to Hie nor'.h soi.t'i d ne wes! of 
the supracrustal belt The northern domain is the most 
complex of the granitoid terrains It is largely com 
posed ot the syntectonic Dobie l akp BHtholith. a gen 
erally homogeneous tonal tic to granodontc body 
This batholith also contains some supracrustal rem 
nants, notanly northwest of Wellein Lake where larne 
inclusions of gabbro ncci.r anc wesl ut Dobie River

where (here is a "screen 1 of amphibolite This 
"screen" partially envelopes and separates a portion 
of the Dobie Lake Batholith from the main mass, form 
ing an oval parasitic dome-like structure within the ba 
tholith Hdiacenl lo ttie bell

Fine grained tonalite occurs in the southeastern cor 
ner ot the Meen Lake area, south ot the Obaskaka Riv 
er This may be a complex marginal part of the Dobie 
Lake Batholith ad|acent to the metavolcanic bell or an 
o'der. local 'y gneissic, tonalite body

A younger quartz porphyritic granodiorite occupies 
Ihe northwestern corner ol the northern granitoid do 
main in the Meen Lake map area l his body appears 
lo be re'aled lo the Hamrnerlon Lake Pluton, a late tec- 
Ionic massive locally quartz porphyritic granodiorite 
lo quar;/ monzonite, with a potassium feldspar-phync 
phase wosl ot Hammerlon t ake This pluton has in 
truded It'f- 1 metavolcanic terrain north and northwest of 
Hammer ion Lake, to the extent lhal the belt there ex 
ists as only a narrow zone ot amphibolite margined by 
'MlBrlavfcMuJ metavolcanic slivers and granodiorite

"The southern granitoid domain west ot Dorothy Lake 
rompnseh .1 late tectonic, homogeneous trondhjem 
ile granodiorite body with a sharp northern contact 
Although it contains no supracrustal inclusions, minor 
inclusions o' an older liner grained tonalite are locally

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

jor synclines, one .coaxial with the upper Meen Lake 
Group, and the ot'her with the Dorothy Lake Group, 
with an intervening anticline. These megascopic folds 
plunge 350 to 500 to the east and southeast, generally 
parallel to mineral lineations Structural facing direc 
tions (i e younging sense of the folded stratigraphy) 
are to the east and southeast. The stratigraphy north of 
Meen Lake dips steeply to vertically southward, 
whereas the soulhern y* of the belt dips moderately 
northward As a consequence, the megascopic fan 
ning of foliations is centred on the Meen Lake syncline, 
which appears to be an upright structure plunging 
eastward. The other 2-megascopic folds to the south 
have inclined axial planes. No major megascopic dap. 
tile shear zones are recognized within this belt. ^ 
An easterly plunging'stretching direction of the tec 
tonic strain fabric as manifested by mineral lineations, 
is characteristic across the width of the belt This fab 
ric: orientation also continues into the adjacent Dobie 
Lake Batholith, which may imply that the rise of this ba 
tholith was responsible lor the easterly-plunging fabric 
within the bell or that larger scale tectonism has im 
posed this penetrative fabric on both the belt and ba 
tholith

Northwest and southwest of Meen Lake, the mineral li 
neations in the metavolcanics plunge westward, sug 
gesting that the emplacement of the Hammerton Lake 
Pluton uplifted and rotated ttie melavolcanics north 
and south of the pluton The hinge ot this megascopic 
flexure lies lust west of Meen Lake and trends approxi 
mately north-south.

The northern contact of the metavolcanic belt is 
marked by a major mylonite zone within the granitoid 
rocks that exhibits prominent quartz ribboning across 
a width of several metres to 10s of metres near the me 
tavolcanics The mylonitization is recorded in the 
younger quartz porphyritic granite northwest of the 
belt as well as the Dobie Lake Batholith This structure 
appears to be a late sinistral shear zone with domi- 
nantly transcurrent displacements

A second major deformation is recorded within the 
metavolcanic belt close to its southern margin This 
appears to be a contact strain aureole superimposed 
by the southern pluton upon the pre-existing easterly 
plunging regional strain fabric This second deforma 
tion has produced a pronounced flattening and west 
erly plunging stretching fabric within the southern limb 
of the syncline in the Dorothy Lake Group. The contact 
strain aureole extends for a width of 1 6 km north ot the 
pluton and is clearly seen to deform the older east 
erly-plunging fabric. A metamorphic aureole of amphi 
bolite facies rank is also present

The southern pluton itself possesses a primary west 
erly plunging mineral lineation parallel to the stretch 
ing direction m its strain aureole. This late to post tec 
tonic intrusion postdates the granted bodies that lie 
north of the belt. The Hammerton Hake Pluton, which is 
of similar tectonic setting, also possesses a locally de 
veloped narrow contact strain aureole.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY AND 
SUGGESTIONS FOR EXPLORATION
Base Metals
This survey has outlined a previously undefined major 
felsic to intermediate metavolcanic suite that extends 
through Meen Lake along its southern shore, and 
southeastward towards Dobie River The centre of vol 
canism appears to be in the vicinity of the eastern arm 
of Meen Lake. Such coarse pyroclastic deposits con 
stitute an important target for base-metal exploration.

Since this area is partially blanketed by the thick sand 
deposit of a major esker, consideration should be 
given to geophysical methods that will adequately 
penetrate the overburden.
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INTRUSIVE CONTACT

10

PRE TO SYNTECTONIC GRANITIC ROCKS

10a Grange 
10b Granodiorite

10d Trondh ;em-te
10e Diorite
101 Biotite only
10g Biotite >amph.bole
10h Amphibole --biotite
I0j Amphibole only
1 0k Plagioclase feldspar porphyritic
1 0m Quartz porphyritic
10n Gneissic
I0p Mylonitic
10r Xenolith-beanny d
10s Gran tic dike

METAMORPHOSED MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

9a Hornblende gabbro
9b Leucoc'atic gabbro
9c Anorthositic gabbro
9d Melanocratic gabbro
9e Fissile
9f Plagioclase porphyritic
9g Glomeroporphyritic
9h Xenolith bearing"
9j Cumulate horizons

INTRUSIVE CONTACT 

METAMORPHOSED ULTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

8a Peridotite ,.
8b Pyroxenite

^-. ;-. ? , . ..;.. INiHUSlVb CONTACT 

METAMORPHOSED SUBVOLCANIC FELSIC ROCKS5

7a Quartz- feldspar porpriyy
7b Fedspar porphyry
7c Felsic dike

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

METAVOLCANICSANDMETASEDIMENTS
METASEDIMENTS

Clastic Metasedir~ents

6

5

^

4

3

Ba Feldspathic arenite 
6b Quart? ose wacke
6c Feldspathic wacke 
6d Mudstone (siltstone, shale, argillite) 
6e Polym-ctic conglomerate
6f Tuffaceous 
6g Garn'etiferous

Chemical Metasediments

5 Undifferentiated 
5a Ironstone 
5b Ferruginous Chert 
5c Chert 
5d Marble 
5e Pyntic 
5f Graphitic

METAVOLCANICS 
Felsic Metavolcanics

4a Flow 
4 b Tuff 
4c Crystai-tuff 
4d Lapilli-tjff 
4e Lapillistone 
4f Pyroclastic breccia 
4g Feldspar-quartz .porpnyry1

intermediate Metavolcanics

3a -low 
3 b Tuff 
3c Crystal-tuff 
3d Lapilli-tuff 
3e Tuft breccia

3g
Pyroclastic breccia 
^umiceous

Malic Metavolcanics

2a Flow
2b Pillowed
2c Pillow breccia
2d Flew top breccia flow brec
2e Coarse flow
2J Tuf1

ia

2g
2h
2;
2k

LaptHi-tuff 
Tuff brecc^ 

 Variolitic
2m Feldspar porphyritic 
2n Epidote-bearing lenses and pods 
2o Amygdaloidal 
2p Ampniboldized 
2q Gneissic 
2r Mafic dike 
2s Banded

Ultramafic Metavolcanics

1 1a Peridotitic 'low

NOTES

a) This Field Legend is subject to change pending results of subse- 
cuent laborato ry investigation.

b) Age relationships of rocks coded 1 to 9 are varied.' '

c) Plutonic rocK classification follows the IUGS Subcommission on the 
Systematics of Igneous Rocks (Streckeisen 1976)

d) Types of xenoliths are shown in () in decreasing abundance where 
noted.

e) May beextrusive-in part. .

f) May be intrusive in^art

D) The letter "D" preceding a code refers lo data compiled from dia- 
mond-drhl logs filed for assessment work credits, Ontario Geological 
Survey, Toronto and Resident Geologist's Files. Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources. Sioux Lookout

G) The letter 'G" preceding a code indicates that the interpretation is 
based on geophysical data

NOTE, The Legend. Properties and Occurrences, Abbreviations, Sym 
bols, and Marginal Notes apply to both the Western Part (P.2619) 
and Eastern Part (P 2620) of the Meen Lake area.
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rived from Forest Resources Inventory Maps, Ontario Ministry of Natural 
Resources.

ODM-GSC Aeromagnetic Maps 893G, 903G scale 1 inch to 1 mile or 
1:63360. 1960

Cat Lake-Pickle Lake, Districts of Kenora and Thunder Bay: Ontario Div - 
sion of Mines, Map 2218, Geological Compilation Series. 1975, by R,P. 
Sage and F W. Breaks, scale 1 253 440 or 1 inch to 4 miles.

Assessment Files Research Office Ontario Geological Survey, Toronlo
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Magnetic declination approximately 0 J 22'E at centre of the mao area, 
1982.
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